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Cluster i Issues 

Mr. Chairman, 

1. I wish to address here the issues relating to non-proliferiitior1 of nuclear 

weapons, disarmament and international peace and securit\.. 

2. Articles I and I1 of the Treaty define two obligations that are at tnfz 1 ~ I - X  core of 

the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty: firstly, the obligatior-i !'or Nuclear 

Weapons States to avoid transferring nuclear weapons to any o t l t ~ ~ r  j~ i r t ? .  and to 

avoid assisting any Non Nuclear Weapons State to acquire such \\capons; and 

secondly, the obligation for Non Nuclear Weapons States to ax oic' accepting an? 

transfer of nuclear weapons and not to produce, acquire or seth t!) arcluil-e such 

weapons. 

3. The fundamental concept underlying these two Articles is I1ol.11 simple and 

strong: the proliferation of nuclear weapons would considerabl~ increase the 

risk of nuclear war and threaten the security of all. 

4. Today we must address the question of compliance with these t ~ v o  t-i~ndamental 

Articles in the Treaty. Compliance with these provisions is e~senti~nl if the NPT is 

to play to the full its role as an instrument for internationai stabilib. By 

adhering to the NPT, several States capable of equipping thrmse11.c~ ~ t - i t h  

nuclear weapons waived that possibility, basing their decision on t l ~ c  fact that 

the other States Party would stand by the undertakings the>- had gii.en under 

Articles I and 11. 



5. Other States Party have set out to compromise the integrity of the rL'~-eatj, 12)- 

developing, in conjunction with networks based in non-NPT States. clandestine 

nuclear programmes directed at military ends or whose escluhi\ e i  peaceful 

purpose the IAEA has not been able to establish. Furthermore, the tlc\.elopment 

of military ballistic missile programmes by those States is gravel! ~~i.tg~idii.ial to 

regional and world stability. 

6. Since 2005, the international community, speaking through the l:\Fd\ l!onrd o f  

Governors, and subsequently the United Nations Security Council. lias clearl?. 

and firmly condemned such breaches, which threaten the integrit!- of' t l ~ c  Trcatj- 

and endanger international stability. As 1 emphasised in 1 1 1 ~ ~  st;itcrllt~nt in tllr 

general debate, we welcome the intervention of the UN Security C'ourlcil, wliich 

has shown great firmness in the face of such behaviour. We call 011 501.t11 Korea 

and Iran to comply with the obligations contained in UNSC reho!ll:ions 1696. 

7. The cases of North Korea and Iran also demonstrate that alongside t11v present 

approach, based on undertakings given by each of the States Part!- to the NP1' to 

refrain from transferring sensitive technology without safegu:~i.ds (and the  goal 

of universalisation of the Additional Protocols with the IAEA), \vc 111ust foster a 

collective approach whereby the international communitj~ coopt.i.;it es in  orde1- 

to prevent proliferation transfers and proliferation networks. Securi t~-  Council 

resolution 1540 developed such an approach by pro\itling l)i~th for a 

strengthening of the controls in all States and cooperation direc.tetl a t  nchic.~-ing 

this. 

8. With this in mind, implementation is now beginning for a number. o f  actions: 

- The first relates to the formulation of references common to t!iv i1-11olc of thc 

international community in order to define the precise nature of p~-oiifelation 

activities: the work done by the supplier groups, resolution I 5-10 and all the 

resolutions on proliferation adopted by the Security Council will i~tlip tis define 

this standard. 



Instruments to combat proliferation have also been d e ~ c l o p ~ d  rc.centl!-: for 

example, cooperation under the Proliferation Security Initiati~ c (PSI) and the 

CI Ion. current reflection and measures on combating the financing of prolifer t ' 

We also need a framework allowing cooperation on ci\ ilia1 i nucloal. 

applications while at the same time limiting the risk of p~.olitcintion anti 

helping States put programmes in place despite the technical difficultits 

(security and environmental standards) and the investment recpiired. 

And lastly, we must pursue our reflections upon the consrquences of 

withdrawal from the NPT, because it is not reasonable for Statc to be ahlc to 

continue, after withdrawing from the NPT, to benefit from the internatior~nl 

cooperation of which it was the recipient as a party to the NPT. 

g. It is therefore vital that in beginning this new review cycle, thc States Part!- to 

the NPT should be fully aware of their responsibilities and call on thc States 

concerned to comply with their international obligations. 

Mr. Chairman, 

10.1 now come to the issue of nuclear disarmament and gene]-;rl and cornplrte 

disarmament. 

11. As you know, since the end of the Cold War, France has t11;idr ;r major 

contribution to global efforts to achieve nuclear disarmament anti general and 

complete disarmament, and it has taken major decisions in connection 1vit11 the 

implementation of Article VI of the Nuclear Non Proliferation I'rcut!. Francc 

wishes to reaffirm here its undertaltings on disarmament under the NPT, ~ l - i t l ~  

which it is determined to comply in good faith. 

12. With regard to the practical implementation of those underta1;ings. 111). couiltl-~ 

is guided by the programme of action defined at the NPT Re\-im- and Estensioil 

Conference of 1995. I remind you that this programme can be sulu~rlcd up in 

three points: 

- The agreement and entry into force of the Con1prehcnsi1-e Nuclear-'rest 

Ban Treaty; 



- Negotiation of the Treaty banning the production of fissilc rxnterial fils 

nuclear weapons; 

- Determined pursuit of systematic and progressive efl;)i.ts to reduce 

nuclear weapons globally and to work towards general ;:lid complctcl 

disarmament. 

13. In this spirit, France abandoned the testing of nuclear weapons arid \\,as, along 

with the United Kingdom, the first Nuclear Weapons State to ratif! the CTRI',  

France has also dismantled its nuclear test facility in the Pacific and now no 

longer possesses any facilities enabling it to conduct nuclea~. cxplo~iorls. ,\I?- 

country is alone among the nuclear powers to have done so. We 1-egrct tliat more 

than ten years on from its opening for signature the CTBT has still not enterocl 

into force. This must be a priority for us. 

14. Secondly, after having announced a halt to the production ot' ~illltonium arid 

highly enriched uranium for use in nuclear weapons, France tool< the decisior~ in 

February 1996 to close down its facilities for the production of f i d c  materials 

for nuclear weapons in Pierrelatte and Marcoule and to dismarl t 1 i. them. 'l'lleir 

dismantling is still continuing at the present time. It is a long. complex and 

costly task that will take several years. Moreover, my country is nluno anlong the 

nuclear powers in undertaking it. 

15. We repeat that it is our wish to begin, at the earliest dnttl and ~vithont 

preconditions, the negotiations for a treaty banning the productioil of fissilc 

material for use in nuclear weapons at the Conference on Disar~u:ri~~ent. Whilcl 

awaiting agreement of a FMCT, France calls on all the States concerned t o  

declare a moratorium on production of fissile material for nuclcal- \j;thopons. 

16. And lastly, France has made a major contribution to the overnli t,cduction of 

nuclear weapons. As the President of the French Republic tleciared on 19 

January 2006 in his Ile Longue speech, France abides and has :111\.ays abided b ~ .  

a principle of strict sufficiency in determining the format foi .  i t a  rioclcal. 

deterrent. My country has cut the number of its delivery vehicle3 11) I1iorc tlian 

half since 1985. The number of French nuclear weapons sy-tihnls 1las bee11 



reduced from 6 to 2. The share of nuclear weapons in the I're~lch ticlfpnce effort 

has fallen from 17% in 1990 to under 10% in 2006. France has ahantioncd all its 

ground-to-ground missiles, withdrawing and dismantling the Plutot~. 1 Iadcs and 

S3D systems. It also abandoned gravity bombs, withdrawing the AX-;;" bomb 

from service. It has reduced from six to four the nurrtber of nllcleai. sul~rnarilles 

carrying ballistic missiles (SNLE / SSBN), and it has stood don 11 its hlirage IV 

aircraft from nuclear missions. 

17. All these efforts are ambitious in scope and testifi- to the gooti tliitll of m! 

country in complying with its undertakings. 

Mr. Chairman, 

18. I should like to make clear my country's view of future pI.ogr.css on the 

implementation of its obligations under Article VI of the 'l'~.c;it? u-ithin the 

framework of general and complete disarmament. 

19. First of all, having made clear the efforts undel~alten by France i n  thc contex? of 

the implementation of Article VI, it seems to me to be essential to I-ecnll here 

that those obligations, under the terms of that Article, are not i~lcurnbent upon 

Nuclear Weapons States alone. In this respect, the text of t t ir  'l'reaty i~ 

unequivocal: nuclear disarmament is part of a cvider contest of gcnei.al and 

complete disarmament, towards which all States Party to thc. Ki'l '  111ust ~ t . o~~ l i .  

My country has met and continues to meet its c o m m i t m c ~ ~ t ~  in this I-ega1-d: 

France is Party to the Biological and Toxin Weapons Convention. the Chemical 

Weapons Convention and the Ottawa Convention on the I'r.o!!il>ition of Anti- 

Personnel Mines, as well as a number of other agreements in the domain of 

conventional weapons, including the CCW Convention of 1980 and  its protocols. 

France has also subscribed to the Hague Code of Concluct against Ballistic 

Missile Proliferation (HCOC). 

no.Secondly, observation of the events of the last fifteen years lead> l l ?  to note that 

over the period in which my country, along with other Nuclear \\'capons States. 

in accordance with the objectives laid down by Article \TI  of the NPrr, has b r ~ ~ i  



engaging in good faith and in a spirit of openness in negotiatioria\ OII r~uclear- 

disarmament and general and complete disarmament, other States hnvc becil 

conducting proliferation activities that represent a danger for all. The ptlrposr ot 

the combat against proliferation is to create a safer international col~tcxt. 

21. Further, our view of the implementation of Article VI accords wit li tht. decisio~is 

taken in 1995 at the NPT Review and Extension Conference: thc~ first t a ~ l i  is to 

freeze nuclear arsenals, this being an imperative prerequisite fo:- tlic pursuit of 

their staged reduction. This is so because it is difficult to imagiw i1o7,:- one ckui 

effectively eliminate nuclear weapons if the size of nuclenl. ;~r..\cilal.: is ilot 

stabilised. That is precisely the common purpose of the Co~nprehrnsii t. Nucleal- 

Test Ban Treaty and the future treaty banning the production of fisilrj rn:rle~.ial 

for use in nuclear weapons, whose entry into force is intended to apply thr 

freeze, both qualitative and quantitative, that is a conditjo~~ f i ~ i -  all futr11.i. 

progress. This explains why we attach such central importitilcc t o  thcse tiso 

Treaties in the context of nuclear disarmament and why we con~itlkcr tilcin to bc 

inseparable. 

22. With regard to the overall reduction of nuclear arsenals, France .;rq-qmlVts thc 

continuation of the efforts now under way. Those efforts are m;u,l;ecl at tllc 

present time, as a matter of priority, by the process undertaken 1 ) ~  the Lnited 

States and Russia, which possess incomparably greater nun~l.r~s of nuclear 

weapons than the other Nuclear Weapons States. 

Mr. Chairman, I thank you. 


